
credits 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Required  36  credit  points (of 180) in biochemical modules including practical content during your bachelor study 
program
Please fill in module titles and corresponding credit points you achieved in either (1) biochemical modules, (2) 
biochemical laboratory modules (please add description or protocol, if possible) or (3) in your bachelor thesis 
if your thesis has a biochemical focus.1 

Title of the module credits 

Total amount of credits 
_____ 
1 Biochemical modules are defined as modules in biochemistry, molecular medicine or cell biology. Modules or 
courses in areas like organic/inorganic/physical/pharmaceutical chemistry, physiology, genetics, bionanotechnology or 
bioinformaticsdo not count as biochemical subject areas.  

expected date of 
completion 

Title of the module 

Personal data (family name, first name):

German  bachelor degree/alternative qualification:

Name of bachelor study program: 

University, city: 

Title of bachelor thesis: 

Supervisor of bachelor thesis (title, family name, first name, university/institution, city)

Have you finished your bachelor study program by the date of application? 

If you answered the above question with no, please add those modules that are still to be completed and the 
expected date of examination (month/year)

yes no

Application form for the Master of Science study program 
Biochemistry and Molecular Medicine at the University of Cologne 

Please fill in electronically



Motivation statement 

Explaining (a) why you would like to join this particular M.Sc. program and (b) what are your specific skills that 
qualify you for this program (250-500 words). Please especially include the practical skills/techniques you 
acquired during your bachelor thesis project and/or internship. 
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